


Customers often ask how they should care for their boots and other genuine 
leather products.  The longevity of the life of a cowboy boot, or any leather 

product is a direct reflection of how the leather has been cared for and 
maintained.  The Boot Doctor™ leather care line offers a full selection of product 

specifically designed to ensure leather is conditioned and protected and make 
sure the life of the boot or leather product is prolonged.   

 
There are 4 steps to properly maintaining and caring for leather boots and other 

leather product: 
 

1.Cleaning 
2.Conditioning 
3.Polishing 
4.Protecting 



Boot Doctor™, by M & F Western Products, offers a full line of leather care 
specifically designed to achieve the best care of your leather product.  The first 
step of proper leather care is cleaning.  The following Boot Doctor™ products 

will clean any genuine leather product thoroughly without damaging it.     
• BD Cleaner 1 Leather Cleaner.  B03968 
• BD Reptile Cleaner & Conditioner B03960 



The second step to preserving the life of any genuine leather product is 
conditioning.  The following Boot Doctor™ products will condition the leather 
thoroughly ensuring the leather remains soft and pliable.   

• BD Formula 4 Leather Conditioner (B0394, B03970, 
B03972) 

• BD Leather Balm B03662 
• BD Apache Cream (B03670, B03668) 
 

 



Step 3 to the proper care of any genuine leather item is polishing.  Please choose 
the correct color polish as well as sole and heel dressing from one of our 
additional branded lines to complete this process.  Don’t forget to buff! 

 
• BD Horsehair Brush 04032 



 
The fourth and final step in proper leather care is to protect the leather 

you have just cleaned, conditioned and polished.  Boot Doctor™ offers the 
perfect product to ensure your genuine leather investment is fully 

protected. 
   

• BD Mink Oil B03660 



 
 
 

With the Boot Doctor™ leather care program, it is simple to protect your 
investment of your leather items and ensure you get the most out of your 

investment.  This program will keep all of your leather products, from boots to 
gloves to handbags, feeling and looking new for many years.  

 
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact your sales person or 

customer service at 1-800-856-8646 for assistance.    


